Abstract: Visible Light Communication (VLC) as a new technology for ultrahigh-speed communication is still limited when using slow modulation light-emitting diode (LED). Alternatively, we present a 4-Gbit/s VLC system using coherent blue-laser diode (LD) via 16-quadrature amplitude modulation orthogonal frequency division multiplexing. By changing the composition and the optical-configuration of a remote phosphor-film the generated white light is tuned from cool day to neutral, and the bit error rate is optimized from 1.9 × 10 −2 to 2.8 × 10 −5 in a blue filter-free link due to enhanced blue light transmission in forward direction. Briefly, blue-LD is an alternative to LED for generating white light and boosting the data rate of VLC. 
Introduction
In a dynamic environment of smart cities [1] and networked society with an astonishing number of network subscriptions, growth rate in data traffic and big data, the Internet of Things is challenging the coverage in dense urban areas and indoor environments [2] . To respond to the challenge of high speed and high bandwidth communication networks [3] , a new smart lighting technology named visible light communication (VLC) has been developed to relieve the load of existing RF and microwave wireless networks [4] by powering visible photons not only for light generation but also for optical communication. Advantages of VLC over existing wireless systems are network security, worldwide availability, unlicensed spectrum, low power consumption, and the lack of electromagnetic interference among others. Due to these advantages, VLC finds application in a vast range of environments, such as in-building [5] , in-hospital [6] , in-flight [7] , traffic-signaling [8] , automotive industry [9, 10], free-space [11] , satellite [12] , mining [13] , and underwater conditions [14, 15] .
The prosperous development of light-emitting diode (LED)-based solid state lighting technology [16] due to low power consumption, low cost, high luminance efficiency, ease in color rendering, and long lifetime have led to its adoption as common VLC transmitter for providing illumination as well as transmitting data [5, 17] . However, LEDs present two serious disadvantages for VLC: first of all, as incoherent light source has an intrinsic limitation in terms of bandwidth modulation around hundreds of MHz due to long spontaneous radiative lifetime [18] , and secondly the significant nonlinearities of the output power versus input current adversely affects the luminous efficacy [19] . This issue has been circumvented by using highly spectral efficient modulation schemes such as quadrature amplitude modulated orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (QAM OFDM) and discrete multitone modulation (DMT) with pre-and post-equalization circuits [20] , power/bit-loading [21] and rate-adaptive [19] algorithm, high-order multiplexing [22] , and parallel data transmission [23] , thus enabling data rates up to 3 Gbit/s by using either single-phosphorconverted blue LED [24] or red-green-blue (RGB) LEDs triplets [25] . Nevertheless, the low modulation response of LED represents a bottleneck for the future development of ultrahighspeed VLC systems [26] .
As an alternative, high intensity, collimated and monochromatic light from laser diodes (LDs) provides coherent light with much higher modulation bandwidth while maintaining a linear output power with increasing bias current [27] . In this regard, simple approaches using 422-nm LD with non-return-to-zero on-off-keying (NRZ OOK) [28] , and 450-nm LD with 64-QAM OFDM [29] modulation techniques have achieved data rates of up to 2.5 Gbit/s, and 9 Gbit/s in free space, respectively. On the other hand, more complex approaches using RGB-LD color mixing have demonstrated high-quality white light [30] , high speed data [31], and both high-quality white light with high-speed data [32] . However, single color LD cannot render white light, while RGB-LD color mixing requires complex and costly infrastructures [33] . Therefore, a practical and simple alternative is compulsory to implement real ultrahighspeed VLC systems with low cost.
A simple strategy using low-cost phosphor-based blue-LD VLC system with QAM OFDM encoding scheme can serve to achieve both high-quality white light and high-speed data rate over free space. Additionally, placing phosphor-film at a certain distance from the blue-LD, known as remote phosphor, facilitates thermal management, offering long-term reliability [34] . Moreover, blue-LD light after phosphor conversion results in a scattered beam with the form of diffused bright white light, which is neither collimated nor monochromatic, thus addressing safety concerns for human vision [35] .
Furthermore, the VLC capacity can be enhanced by introducing inexpensive optical components within the communication link. For example, linear polarizers enabling new degrees of freedom [36, 37] , and/or blue filter suppressing slow phosphorescent components [19, 20] can serve to augment the limited bandwidth. However, their utility is controversial since they also introduce high signal attenuation [38, 39] . Therefore, further studies are needed to confirm the potential of these optical components in LD-based VLC.
In this study, we implement a VLC system based on a 16-QAM OFDM scheme modulating a blue-LD and illuminating a yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) phosphor-film. The VLC system is optimized by performing a systematic investigation on preparing the phosphor-film, tooling optics-phosphor configurations and adjusting optical components within the VLC link. By changing the phosphor-film composition and optics-phosphor configuration between standalone and mirror-coated, we systematically tune the generated white light from cool day light to neutral light. Furthermore, we achieve a data rate of 4 Gbit/s with a BER of 9.7 × 10 −5 when using low garnet concentration phosphor-film with mirror-coated configuration in a blue filter-free link due to enhanced blue light transmission in forward direction. The phosphor enables the white-lighting function of the blue-LD based VLC system as a competitive alternative to its counterpart (LED based VLC) for boosting the transmission capability of optical wireless communication.
Materials and methods

Experimental set-up
A schematic of the proposed experimental VLC system setup is shown in Fig. 1(a) . A single mode fiber-pigtailed 450-nm blue-LD (Thorlabs, LP450-SF-15) is used as the optical source. By mounting the blue-LD onto an LD mount (Thorlabs, LDM9LP), a stable current bias is driven via a benchtop current/TEC controller (Thorlabs, ITC4001). The LD mount provides a SubMiniature version A (SMA) connector to access a bias-tee circuit for RF modulation of the laser's drive current. The RF modulation signal is based on a 16-QAM OFDM signal generated off-line by a homemade MATLAB program in the transmitter (Tx) unit, and uploaded into an AWG (Tektronix, 70001A). The AWG signal is first attenuated 6 dB by an electrical attenuator. Then, the signal is electrically pre-amplified with a 26-dB broadband power amplifier (Picosecond Pulse Labs, 5865, 12 GHz at 3-dB bandwidth) and superimposed to the bias current through the SMA connector to directly modulate the fiberpigtailed packaged blue-LD. The as-modulated laser beam is collimated by plano-convex lens (Thorlabs, LA1951-A) to irradiate directly a phosphor-film placed at 3 cm distance from the LD. The out-coming white light and blue-LD beam are transmitted through 50 cm free space region, filtered by an optical blue filter (Thorlabs, FB450-10), polarized by a linear polarizer (Thorlabs, DGL10), and focused by a plano-convex lens (Thorlabs, LA1131-A) onto a 12 V biased low noise, high sensitivity silicon APD (Menlo systems, APD210, 1-GHz at 3-dB bandwidth). The APD output is amplified 26 dB by power amplifier. After optical-electrical conversion, the received analog waveform is captured by a DSA (Tektronix, DSA 71604C) with a sampling rate of 100 GSample/s, and decoded offline by a homemade MATLAB program in the receiver (Rx) unit. The inset is the time-frequency scheme of the 16-QAM OFDM data. TEC, thermoelectric cooler; APD, avalanche photodetector; PRBS, pseudo-random binary sequence; S/P, serial-to-parallel multiplexer; P/S, parallel-to-serial demultiplexer; DAC, digital-to-analog converter; ADC, analog-to-digital converter; FFT, fast Fourier transformation; IFFT, inverse fast Fourier transformation; QAM, quadrature amplitude modulation; OFDM, orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing; TS, training symbol; CP, cyclic prefix; FEC, forward error correction; AWG, arbitrary waveform generator; DSA; digital serial analyzer; BER, bit error rate.
RF modulation/demodulation: 16-QAM OFDM implementation
Figure 1(b) shows the RF modulation/demodulation process of the 16-QAM OFDM signal. High-speed raw data is generated in the Tx unit by a PRBS, divided into parallel binary streams by a S/P multiplexer, encoded with M-QAM levels (M QAM = 16 symbols; m QAM = log 2 16 = 4 bit/symbol), mapped in an in-phase/quadrature (IQ) constellation diagram, transformed into equally-spaced N-OFDM subcarriers (N OFDM = 21 symbol) with 1 GHz bandwidth ranged from 0.14 to 1.14 GHz by IFFT (L FFT = 512 samples), and converted back into serial data by a P/S demultiplexer. At this point, the data is complemented with 8 additional TS, a CP of 1/32 of the FFT size, and a FEC overhead of 7%. The time-domain signal is converted to a continuous signal by a DAC and loaded into AWG with a sampling rate (Δf) of 24 GSamples/s. Consequently, a transmission rate (t r ) of 4 Gbit/s is calculated as follows: Once the waveform is received in the Rx unit, the data is sampled and stored by the DSA. The signal is digitalized by an ADC, synchronized with the training symbol by an autocorrelation algorithm to find the symbol head, divided into parallel data by a S/P multiplexer, filtered of TS and CP, translated and equalized to frequency domain by FFT, de-mapped and decoded into bit streams, converted back to serial to data by P/S demultiplexer, and analyzed to extract the BER performance of each subcarrier and the corresponding constellation map [40] .
BER and EVM as a standard metric
We use BER as a standard performance metrics for communication signal quality evaluation since it describes the probability of error in terms of number of erroneous bits per bit transmitted. Under the assumptions of additive white Gaussian noise, data-aided reception and quadratically (L x L) arranged M-QAM constellations, the BER can be estimated from the error vector magnitude (EVM) values, which describes the effective distance of the received complex symbols from their ideal positions in the constellation diagram, according with the following formula [41] : [42] . Three phosphor-films P1, P2 and P3 with different color temperature are fabricated by varying the phosphor concentration between 20% and 25% and using different spin-coating parameters as shown in Fig. 2(a) . First, micrometer-sized YAG:Ce particles are homogeneously dispersed in a cross-linked PDMS matrix to form the phosphor slurry. In the second step, the phosphor slurry is spin-coated on glass substrate and baked at 70 °C, the parameters for spin-coating/baking time are 400 rpm/60 s, 300 rpm/60 s and 300 rpm/30 s for P1, P2, and P3 respectively. Finally, free-standing phosphor-films are formed by removing them from the glass substrate. The absorption spectra is recorded by UV-670 UV-VIS Spectrophotometer from Jasco.
Two optics-phosphor configurations for each phosphor-film are used to evaluate the white light and the VLC performance: standalone (namely P1, P2, and P3), and mirror-coated (namely M1, M2 and M3) as shown in Fig. 2(b) , and 2(c) respectively. The diffused white light emission spectrum and extracted Commission Internationale de l'Éclairage (CIE, 1931) diagram, chromaticity coordinates (x, y), and correlated color temperature (CCT) are recorded with GL Spectics 5.0 Touch Optics spectrometer. Moreover, four different approaches are considered also to evaluate the VLC performance by means of the effectiveness of placing the BF and the LP along the direct line-of-sight (LOS) between blue-LD and APD as shown in Fig. 2 The light-current-voltage (L-I-V) curve of the blue-LD at operation temperature of 25 °C is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The threshold current (I th ) is about 35 mA, and the slope of the L-I curve above threshold is 0.27 W/A showing good linearity. However, we considered several factors to accurately modulate the blue-LD signal for optimal VLC operation: (i) the LD was driven at 2I th (70 mA) to avoid clipping, (ii) the peak-to-peak voltage (V pp ) of the AWG was adjusted to 0.4 V pp to achieve the highest data rate and thus use the full dynamic range of the LD, and (iii) a 6 dB attenuator was inserted to eliminate nonlinearities generated from the saturation of the power amplifier. Figure 3(b) shows the blue-LD lasing peak wavelength and full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) are 447.2 nm and 0.9 nm respectively, revealing a blue-narrowband optical carrier for the VLC. Furthermore, to determine the maximum allowable encoding bandwidth of the blue-LD/free-space/APD link, the overall signal frequency response of the system was characterized under different DC bias currents as shown in Fig. 3(c) . With increasing bias current, no significant shift in bandwidth is observed, and hence the 3 dB modulation bandwidth is ~1 GHz, which we ascribe to the APD cut-off frequency of 1 GHz. Figure 4(a) shows the absorption spectra of the three YAG:Ce phosphors-films. The three phosphor-films exhibit similar absorbance peak shape within 410 -510 nm and peak position centered at 450 nm, corresponding to the absorption of Ce 3+ ions from the 4f ground state to the 5d excited state. Additionally, Fig. 4(b) shows the spectral irradiance of the generated white light by the phosphor-films with standalone and mirror-coated configurations. The peak wavelengths of the sharp-narrowband blue emissions are fixed for all the cases at 448 nm, corresponding to the blue-LD light transmitted through the phosphor; meanwhile the peak wavelength of the green-yellow broadband (500 -650 nm) emission is 549 nm for P1 and M1, 551 nm for P2 and M2, and 557 nm for P3 and M3, corresponding to the yellow fluorescence from phosphor. The phosphor absorption in the blue region accounts for 4f → 5d transition of Ce 3+ ions while the green-yellow emission results from the Stokes shift caused by the vibration coupling of the excited 5d-level. Therefore, the visible irradiance spectra indicates that optical pumping at 448 nm is effective for excitation the green-yellow luminescence broadband from YAG:Ce. However, the absorption of the blue-LD light is more efficient using P1, P2, and M1, which explains the higher intensity at 448 nm. In contrast P3, M2 and M3 have very low blue emissions. On the other hand, the green-yellow emission is more intense by using P2 and M2, less intense by using P3, M1, and M3, and weak by using P1. Because blue and yellow are complementary colors, the proper combination of both bands with the correct intensity ratio results in white light generation during transmission. Therefore, we study the color characteristics of the as-generated white light by characterizing the CIE 1931 diagram with chromaticity coordinates (x, y), and CCT of the phosphor-films in standalone (P1, P2 and P3) and mirror-coated (M1, M2 and M3) configurations as it is shown in Fig. 5(a) . As a result, P1 with a CCT value of 6409 K is the closest to the 6500 K cool day light, as illustrated in Fig. 5(b) . Meanwhile, P3, M2 and M3 occupying a CCT region from 3500 to 4000 K are described as neutral white due to yellower hue of white, see Fig. 5(c) . Finally, P2 and M1 with CCT values between 4500 and 5500 K are described as cool white due to their bluish hue. Furthermore, the CIE coordinates (0.32, 0.32) of P1, and (0.33, 0.34) of P2 are the closest to (0.33, 0.33) pure white light, suggesting that the peak intensity of the narrow blue light should be 3 times higher than the broad green-yellow light to render proper white light. Nevertheless, the results demonstrate that CIE chromaticity and CCT of the white light emission is systematically tunable from cool day light to neutral light by adjusting the phosphor-film preparation and/or by using standalone or mirror-coated configurations.
(d)-2(g).
Results and discussions
Next, we study the data transmission of 16-QAM OFDM signal within 1 GHz bandwidth from 0.14 to 1.14 GHz in our proposed VLC system. To evaluate the most optimal performance, Fig. 6(a) shows the measured BER for both configurations under four approaches, refer to Fig. 2(d)-2(g) . The BER is estimated by the EVM from received constellations (see method section), and is an indicator of free-error transmission as long as the BER is maintained below the 7% pre-FEC threshold of 3.8 × 10 −3 , which is the limit of the conventional FEC algorithm for 16-QAM OFDM, see dashed line in Fig. 6(a) [43, 44] . The results show that the BER monotonically decreases using LP/BF, wLP/BF, LP/wBF, and wLP/wBF approaches. Additionally, in Fig. 6 (b)-6(f) we plot the constellations and BER of the most optimum setup (wLP/wBF) for comparison between phosphor-films and opticsphosphor configurations. We observe that P1 and M1 have more condense constellation diagrams and lower BER (3.2 × 10 −5 , and 2.8 × 10 −5 respectively) than P2 and M2 (1.7 × 10 −3 , and 5.3 × 10 −4 respectively), suggesting that the phosphor-film with 20% garnet concentration has better VLC performance than with 25% garnet concentration. It is also remarkable that M3 has led to a BER as low as 9.7 × 10 −5 with a condense constellation, when in contrast no data was attainable for P3 due to low signal to noise ratio (SNR). In fact, phosphor-films with mirror-coated configuration show better VLC performance than with standalone configuration. This can be explained as follows: with standalone configuration, the blue and green-yellow components are reflected and transmitted at the same time, leading to power loss of blue light in transmission direction, see Fig. 6 (g). However, with mirror-coated configuration, the reflected light is incorporated back into transmission direction through the reflection within the air gaps between phosphor-film and mirror, thus enhancing the blue light in transmission direction, as depicted in Fig. 6(h) .
In addition, the entire measured BER values have shown lower BER values without BF than with BF. In fact, the insertion of BF rejects the slow yellow light component, lowering the received optical power that in turn result in an insertion loss of approximately 3dB, degrading the SNR performance and deteriorating the BER. Therefore, the usage of BF in our proposed VLC system is concluded to be unnecessary as reported elsewhere [38, 39] . We also observe that the insertion loss of the LP is negligible for P1 and P2, leading to a BER as good as without LP. Consequently, polarization multiplexing technique with standalone configuration could serve to further boost the data rate [36, 37] .
Conclusion
In conclusion, we experimentally validate the feasibility of a 4 Gbit/s VLC system by using a YAG:Ce phosphor-based blue-LD and a 16-QAM OFDM modulation signal. The study evaluates three phosphor-film syntheses combining different garnet concentrations and spin coating factors, two optics-phosphor configurations based on standalone or mirror-coated phosphor-films, and four setup approaches based on the role of a blue filter and a linear polarizer. By adjusting the phosphor-film preparation and optics-phosphor configuration, the generated white light can be systematically tuned from cool day light to neutral light. Nevertheless, pure light results from P1 with CCT value of 6409 K and CIE coordinates of (0.32, 0.32). Additionally, by removing the BF, all the cases under study pass the FEC criteria when transmitting 4 Gbit/s data rate with 16-QAM OFDM signal, since the BF by removing the yellow light component degrades the SNR performance, and thus it is concluded to be unnecessary. However, the best VLC performance with 9.7 × 10 −5 BER is achieved by using 20% garnet concentration with mirror-coated configuration due to enhanced blue light transmission in forward direction. This demonstration signifies a remarkable ramp toward boosting the speed data rate of phosphor-based white light LD for high-performance VLC applications.
